Three levels of planning that need to be coherent.

UNSDCF – HUMANITARIAN MIGRATION – COVID-19 RESPONSE

COVID-19 Health and Humanitarian Response Plan
Based on needs of the Government complementary to national COVID-19 response efforts. Aligned with the principles established in UNSDCF 2020-2023

REFUGEE AND MIGRANTS Humanitarian Response Plan
Response for refugees and migrants from Venezuelan and for affected host community's direct relation with Cooperation Framework Strategic Priority 2.

UNSDCF 2020-2023
Strategic Priority 1. PEACE
Strategic Priority 2. MIGRATION
Strategic Priority 3. SDGs

COVID-19 Socioeconomic Response Plan - SERP
Phase 1 (0 a 12 meses):
Health, economic recovery and Social cohesion

Phase 2 (12 a 48 months)
Direct relation of SERP pillars with strategic priorities of Cooperation Framework.

Response for refugees and migrants in all 5 pillars of SERP

Health, humanitarian and economic recovery